
 

Class-VIII 

Subject: BGS 

Chapter-Nine (Population and development of Bangladesh) 

Creative question: 
1.Population and development are interrelated. The population of Bangladesh is more than 

land. If we compare the population of a developed country like America, we see that there 

36persons live in per sq. km. In Bangladesh 1240 persons live in per sq. km.(World Bank 

2018). It is impossible for an over populated country to be developed. 

a) What is the per capita income of America? 

b) What is the need of population policy? 

c)How does population create barrier in the development of Bangladesh? Explain. 

d)Analyze the strategies for converting population into human resource. 

 

2. 

                        A                           B 

Alleviating of illiteracy Health of mother and child. 

Expansion of female education Immunization 

Healthy and family welfare work Stop child marriage  

Registration and employment Consciousness to motivate 

a)How many people live in per sq. km in Bangladesh? 

b) What do you mean by population policy?  

c) Whose initiative can do the activities of chart A? Explain. 

d) “Population of a country can be controlled with the initiative of the chart A and B”----------

-Analyze the sentence. 

 

3.On 31
st
 October,2011 the earth has welcome its 700

th
crore members. Besides population 

experts say that by theyear2050 the world will have a population of 730 crores. If steps can 

be taken like that of government of China „one child one principle‟ is very strictly observed. 

The government of China is very strict in this matter. 

a) On which day National Population Day is observed every year in Bangladesh? 

b) What do you understand by community based family planning?  

c) Does Bangladesh government take any such plan like that of China? Explain.  

d) Analyze the steps taken by the government of Bangladesh in this respect. 

 

4.Fulbanu cultivates flower in her own land. She has two daughters. They go to school 

regularly. Her daughters get scholarship from the government. Her husband made a small 

poultry farm. They lead a solvent life. They are conscious and keeping family small. 

a) When did the government of Bangladesh pledge- bound to ensure education for all? 

b) On which level the textbooks are being given free of cost to students? 

c) “Two govern initiatives for controlling population has been expressed”-explain according 

to the stem. 

d) To lead solvent life of Fulbanu there is an effect of government initiative for controlling 

population----- Analyze the statement. 

Solve creative question from book.  

 

 

 

 


